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~T??IODUC TION 
Numerous fli&t tests of the X-21 aircraft 'nave shown total loss of LFC 
while flyias within, o r  in the proximity of, visible clouds. In addition, erratic 
LFC perforntance has been o5served in conditio,w of light h z e  wken the 
ix:z&!ity of &e air is relatively hi$. 
A? ivest igat ion of t3e phenomena which might eccount for loss of LFC in, 
sr may clnzds and for the erratic performznce in light b z e  hzs been conducted. 
 he pAm--L.ma considered in  the investigation are classified as either tl-ermo- 
~;JP!ZI~Z ?:i;cts or  mechanical effects. The results derived from the study of 
y ~ u z ~ ~ + : a  cons icked  appeared highly unlikely in contributing to the loss of LFC 
o~.DL:.;?:.J c::-iJ effcctq which have led to probable identification of the problem, 
;:- f . 
+ .  
~;s~:: :Y:+c effects ars documented in Reference I. All of the thermodymmic I .  &:nGL ~, 
51 2 ?,i light k z e  cnnrlitlnnc: "%e resuits and conclusions from the sttrdjt 
C: in  this document. Recommer,dations for follow-on work ars also 
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Having gained some insight for the basic mechanism of turbulence initiation 
and propagation from a point source disturbance leads one to the pertinent conclu- - 
sion that a necessary and sufficient condition for the production of a growing 
turbulznt patch in an otherwise laminar boundary layer is the introduction of a 
very small turbulent spot, provided the boundary layer h i s  8 finite stability limit. 
A necessary condition for the creation of a turbulence spot is a three-dimensional 
vortex loop. Furthermore, tile durat iw ol' the disturbance that produces the 
turbulence spot need be oniy a brief instant in 5me. Then, the general problem 
at hand of determining the basic mechariism 3y which particles passing through 
the boundary layer could CXISU transition is reduced to one of determining the 
cr i ter ia  by which particle:. passir.g though  the boundary layer produce a small 
turbulent spot. This is the >::L;.;?t of fhz :;sxt neztion. 
fv. INITIATION O F  TURBULZ ?.pi??2 
. .  Consider a particle i.issir,g ciLirbug. : ac;xinar boundary layer at a generzlly 
oblique angle to the surface. A coordinak system which moves with the particle 
reduces the problem to onc GI z om-statiorcry fiow past a fixed particle as shown. 1 
? 
/ 
6 
4 
where 
Although the flow is zictually n o n - s k t i o m r y  relative to the particle, a quasi- 
stationary condition is assumcd to exist at any instant for thc discussion 
that follows. In z~-.-,;on, the particle is a s s u m d  small compared to the 
boundary layer thickness such that the particle "seesf1 a uniform approaching 
P ~ W  rather tban a flow with a ;doci ty  grzdient. 
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of these exqeriments, which have been correlated on an empirical basis, have 
shown the roughness Reynolds number, that is, the Reynolds number based on 
the particle height, k, and on the velocity in the undisturbed boundary k y e r  at 
the particle height, uk, to be the o& significant parameter upon which transition 
of the laminar boundary layer depends.' These data show no effect of the rough- 
ness  element below a certain cri t ical  roughes's  Reynolds number (i. e . ,  Rek- 600 
for  3 sphere). Above the critical roughness Reynolds number premature transition 
0; the boundzry layer occurs, moving rapidly to the roughness element as the 
roughness Reynolds number is increased further. A turbulent wedge such as 
described in Section m is formed behind the roughness elemefit provided the local 
boundary k y e r  has a finite stability limit. These experiments have shown that a 
?*t.,:inr r:f l?.'inite stability exists in which the laminar boundary h y e r  is unaffected 
by a, gartick of zny size. This region of infinite stability has been found to corres- 
,?sEd . i !xy c:'.,sely to +L+ C A A R C  ~ ~ U U A Y I V - .  n*nJin+nrI ?@ Tollmien (i. e. , Re-- < 60000 for a fht plat?) 
3 for ezrai! arylitude two-dimensional disturbances . 
2 
A 
r . n;. rc,:.ults from experiments of t k  effects of two-dimensional Youghness 
or  "tripphb' '  elements on boundary layer transition have been generally similar 
to  tiiosc c i  t3ree-dimensional elements, although with scme differences. The 
i .oc&~ss &zments used in these experiments were predominantly cylindrical 
W i j : s s  E!.~~L:!Z~ to the surface in a direction perpendicular to the oncoming flow. 
31: resr;i?s of t5ese experiments show the best correlation of the data by plotting 
t5e bnid- ',y- layer transition Reynolds number as a function of the non-dimensional 
i.:' ~g::n?ss hcight k/b*. Rowever, a reasonably good correlation is zlso obtained 
by plottkng t k  transition 3eynolds number 2s a function of the roughness Reynolds 
number :is vzs done for  the three-dimensional elements. Presented in this form, 
I 
- 
Tl.is w s  originally postulated by Schiller prior to any roughness experi- 
milnts. (Reference 20). 
Reference 2 ,  Chapter 16. 
It is interesting that a region of infinite stability exists for the type of dis- 
krhar,cc produced by a three-dimer,sior.al roughness e!cment in that the 
inlinitc StcTbility region ?:edict& by Tcl lnien should apply, theoretically, 
only to small amplitude two-ciimensioml wave type disturbances. 
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Dick Thomas, based on visibility considerations, teed to favor the former 
1 number . 
Tangibility is introdaced into Figures G and 7 by showing various lines of 
constant visibility. In addition, a "typical1' c i r rus  cloud condition as defined in 
Reference 22 is shown in which the ice particles are of the hexagonal prism con- 
3 figuratioil, 1OOpx 4 0 ~  in size, and in a concentration of .01 gm/M . 
Although EO quantitative correlation of the'X-21 LFC performance as a 
fmction of cloild and haze parameters exists, the results of the current study 
appear to be i*i good agreement with qualitative observations of the X-21 LFC 
~ ; ? ~ f c ~ - ~ ~ . t i c e  +n clcuds and haze. For example, total loss of LFC has been observed 
j:. :*l,)uci csnl'.it ions in which the visibility has been described a s  being several 
. ,..viszi-id *- - icc:. This is L? geed ngreement with Fipres 6 and 7 which would predict 
1r:zq cr' LFC for visibilities of the order  of 5,000-10,000 feet and for typical 
pzr:ick :$izc:; greater than the critical size.  Another example is that LFC perfor- 
,".... IALllc3 h 2  + 'us ,n observed to be erratic and partially degraded in conditions of 
light haze, whzre light haze has generally been described by flight test  engineers 
and Iligbt les! piiots to be approximately 30  - 60 miles horizontal visibility. This 
is in  p n d  qu:~Iitative agreement with Figures G and 7 which would predict a moderate 
l?.f;'3 wr!'nrc::rnce degradation for a visibility condition of 50 miles and particle sizes 
.I. . *. 
, 
.*. 
gze3:x- t h ; ~  t3e cri t ical  size. 
P 
E'ciore ending this section, a comment sliould be made on the effect of particle - 
siLe distribrtion on the interpretation of the resul ts  of the current study. The 
rcacllts presented imply that at a given condition either all of the particles in a cloud 
4 
are greater t.han the cri t ical  partic!e size o r  all the particles a re  less  than the 
c3'i t i c 4  particle size. 
sjzc a t  2. givcn condition is significantly greater than, or  less  than, the cri t ical  
particle s:ze and the size distribution spectrum is relatively narrow. If the average 
This condition is closely approximated if the average particle 
j 
I 
! 
I 
Cirro-Stratus clouds have been observed at both 25,000 fcct and 40,000 feet 
in which visibility has been reduced to approsimately 300 fcct. Visibility 
of this range is seen from F i g r c s  Gand 7 to favor an ice particle Concentration 1 
A .. of 1 gm/Ma. 
particle size is close to the critical particle size, and the size distribution function 
is not sufficiently narrow, the above condition is not closely approximated. The 
result  would be an over prediction of the effect of clouds for particle distributions 
giving an average particle sixe only slightly greater than the critical p r t i c l e  size, 
and an under prediction for particle distributions giving an  average particle size 
slightly less than the cri t ical  particle size. A s  an exaxple, without consideration 
for size distribution , if the part!:clc flux is 10 /sec. f t  and the particle size is 
6Cp x 24 p i n  Figure 7, one would predict there is no effect of this cloud condition 
6 2 on the LFC performance. 
and the average size particle i s  6GP x 24P, bu€ 10% of the particles a re  greater than 
8W x 3% thus giving'lO/sr?c. f t '  of p?rtlcIns great2r than the critical particle size, 
one would predict a moderzk dcg:radntio:? h LFC performance. 
6 2 
On the other hand, if the particle flux is 10 /sec.  ft 
5 7 
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In traversing throq$ the boundary layer a time dependent drag force in the 
X - d i r e c ~ o n  results f rom the X-direction velocity differential, U&) - upx. The 
resulting drag force  intsgrated over the time spent in the boundau layer gives 
the impulse exchmged between the particle and the @s in the boundary layer. 
Multiplying this impulse by the flux of oncoming particles gives a force per unit 
length of surface. This force acts to decelerrte the flow €or large impingement 
angles’ in the same manner as a n  adverse pressure gradient. II? fact, the 
phenomenon m y  be evaluated in t e rms  of an  equivalent adverse 2ressure graJiznt. 
This has  been done for the current study. The results Of a nUm;.?*!Cal C a h h t i O n  
for  the X-21 airsraft show that the particle flux is far too low to reW’t ill 2 Signifi- 
cznt momentum interchange, or  adverse pressure gradient. 
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RE C OM hlE T IO NS FOR FOL LOW-ON WORK 
The preliminary analyses of the effects of various thermodyPAmic and 
mechanical atmospheric phenomena on the LFC performance of the X-21 aircraft 
are concluded. These analyses have provided probable identification of the basic 
mechanism causing degraded LFC performance in clouds and light haze. Continued 
effort in the area should be predominately experimental in nature, although study of 
the mechanism of boundary layer transition phenomena should be carried on in 
parallel. Esperimental investigations of the.transition of a la?nin3s bounc??ry layer 
caused by particles passing through the boundary layer should p r c v e d  Aong two 
lines: (1) controlled laboratory experiments, and (2) flight testing. 
Contro!led laboratory experiments offer several advant~g';~ C.;-C;- ."Ll$."- !.:ai {jig. 
In the controlled experiment, the fundamenta!s of the problerr :an be e.sa,rir.ed k 
detail, thereby enhancing one's Sasic understanding of the F X ; J ~  e. C:ne>-aiir:d 
cr i ter ia  may be sought out such that' the resul ts  obtained a r e  nct restricted t ;  Q:P 
configuration at one operating ccndi5on. On the other hand, Ei$t testi.y ? T T J - ~ ! ~ C S  
emluation of the gross chzracteristics of the problem for 2  give^ c.orfig-mti..r- .?t 
limited ope ra t i~g  conclitions,. but provides little-insight io unde&<;. L!?:a: :>e f1i.r Sa- 
mentals of the problem and does not provide data of a generalii.:? pzture v;Scl: x::? 
be applied with confidence to predict the perfornxmce of Gther ccsfipw-?:-lc?_s c'per:~:- 
ing at other flight conditions. 
I - .  
Controlled Laborztorv Experiments 
. -  
Investigation of this problem by a ser ies  of controlled t\.u_rxlrnents should 
probably begin with a f'sin;pie-mindedf' experiment in which skLgle Farticlcc, are 
suspended within, o r  bounced through, the boundary layer over 2 f!zt plate par:-L:lei 
to the flow and a flat plate in skgmt ion  flow. Suspending a px t i c l e  within a 
boundary Layer (or other shear flow) woukl 3 i h W  study of the developmeat of %e 
particle wake ia a shear flow, and the m e c h n i s m  by which turbulezce is spread to 
the adjacent lamin3r flow. A crit ical  particle Reynolds number could be obtained 
in t!iis n=ar.ner. Bouncing particles through the boundary Layer would introduce 
. .  
. . , , , . ,. . . . .. .. .. . . . .__. .  . __. _._ _.___... ~  -
I 
One would hnve to be carefui to inslrre that the particle impact would not 
produce undesirable vibration side &sets. 
ry of this meeting given in Xorzir Memo 1931-64-87. 
. .  
. .  - 
i 
i 
. . . .  . . . . . ,. . . .- .. . . .. . - . .  - . .  - 
c 
The instrunientxtion selected to sample the ice particles in the flight test 
operation should be capable of sampling - a11 particles greater than approximately 
4 microns in diameter. Although the flight test  results will provide LFC perfor- 
mance for various combinations of ice particle concentrations and size distributions, 
1 it may be difficult to determine the critical particle size and particle flux from 
these data. For  instance, given one measurement of degraded LFC per formnce  and 
their  associated ice partic!e distribution spectrum, one doesn’t know whether only 
the largest  lo%, the largest 50%, or the largest 90% of the piri icles arc causing the 
degraded LFC performance. However, given several measurexients of LFC Fer- 
formance and their associated ice particle distribution spectrums, one could prohkly 
extract the cri t ical  particle size and crit ical  flux level by s i i ~ u l t i i n m u  cw;lder%ticn 
of the data, provided there were various degrees of overlap in !he i~~..”L;..~?s slzo 
distribution spectrums. 
-. . . .  .- . _. 
If the critical particle size c d d  he ascertained from the data, the cri t ical  
par t ic le  flax can-also lx esbb!iski. 
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APPENDIX 
The probable mechanism by which t v h d e n c e  is introduced into the 
laminar boundary layer by particles has been discussed in detail in the body 
of this report. The mechanism proposed i s  that of shedding turbulent voriices 
from the wake of the particle into the adjacent, lzrninar fl-o-;~. Although thi3 
appears to be the probable mechanism of turbulence intrcr'uc:L:on into the ioca! 
flow, another possible mechanism has becn considered which resul ts in epproxi- 
mately the same value of critical particle Re-molds numbcr as :hat of the shed- 
ding of turbulent vortices. This criterion is that when thc *7n7+. I: ~h?&!:lg 
frequency falls within the range of frequencies for disturk IA:ce amplif!c,?tfo*t B C  
predicted by Tollmien instability theory, turbulence will r :. -s:.-.q 17. :?-e f l n ~  
downstream of the disturbance. 
I 
I Although Tollmien instability considerztions theorc,.t:<:rl_': i p  app?.y 2~:: :  
small  amplitude two-dimensional waves, it  is of interest fc LI;.;.~ 
of infinite stability has been observed e?rperimentnlly for ~ . ~ ~ ! . ~ ? ~ ~ l ~ : i ~ . , ~ ? ~ ~ . -  
surface rougkiess elements. TIis region of hifinite stahilit2 c:-.Y 
closely to the region of infinite stzbility predicted by T0Iii:iic.; .::is 
theory for small  a q l i t u d e  Qwo-dimensional waves. This k;:& r.ne 'Ls CSI.:;!-:- 
2, ~o,y:cs 
I 
.. . .. 
. .  
the possjbility that a three-dimensional periodic distur!!ar,c,. oi :IJ 1 ss.:iie 
frequency predicted to be criticz.! by T o l h i e n  instzbility + k w q  mislit be 
amplified to a subsequent turbulent, condition. 
The criticel Reynolds nunber at which the vortex shcdr:~g hryen:*JI 
lies x-ithin the range of frequcncies predicted for d i s tu rbace  ami;lii c a t i m  
by Tollmien theory has been determined t o  correspond to tkc i..:itr?.tion of 
vortex shedding for a sphere an6 is i0.m-d to lie between the initiation of 
vortex shedding and the onset of wake tramition for a cylinder. It is curious 
that the vortex shcddir,g freqcencj: l ies within the renge of disturbance amplifi- 
cation frequencies for may value of Reynolds number in that the range of 
critical frequencies at any Rejr;;olis number as predicted by Tollmien instability 
theory is a relatively na r rov  b a d .  That the vortex shedding frequency lies 
. 
.__ . ,. 
within this band i s  probably coincidental, a l thou~h at  the same time should 
not be entirely discounted as a possible criterion of turbulcnce initiation. 
The critical particle Reynolds number Sased on this cri terion i s  approximately 
one-half the value for the criterion of wake transition. 
. . .  . . .- . .. . .  
. -  
. .  
